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Research, innovation and collaboration are part of
our institutional DNA.
Learn more about Grand Challenges

Empowering Our STATE of Minds
When we work together to solve New Mexico's greatest challenges, we achieve
the amazing.

“Research, innovation and collaboration are part of our institutional
DNA. By addressing Grand Challenges, we will effect meaningful
changes for our communities, our state and the world. Grand
Challenges broaden our student and faculty perspectives to better
serve New Mexico and provide opportunities to collaborate through
interdisciplinary research and problem solving.”
— Garnett S. Stokes, President

Grand Challenges Listserv
Join the mailing list to keep up to date.
E-Mail:

Name:

Subscribe

Unsubscribe

The UNM President's Grand Challenges Initiative unites researchers, educators,
students and community members in solving problems of critical importance to
our state, our nation and our world.

Learn More

Contact
Email: grandchallenges@unm.edu
Phone: (505) 277-1761
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GrandChallenges
About Grand Challenges
A Better World Starts in New Mexico
A thriving, vibrant research community is essential to UNM and to the state of New Mexico’s
economy and culture. Since at least the 1940's, New Mexico has hosted groundbreaking
research and creative innovation across many fields, in part due to the combination of
national laboratories, research universities, creative sectors rooted in the diversity of local
cultures, military labs and the spectacular natural landscape. These have attracted talent
and resources to our state and will continue to do so. Our current opportunity and
challenge lie in assuring that together they generate an ecology of innovation that can
foster a dynamic economy built on ongoing fundamental and applied research.
Grand Challenges are problems of global, national and regional significance that require
researchers to work together across disciplinary boundaries to develop and implement
solutions. Grand Challenges address problems that, when solved, have a significant positive
impact on people and society. These challenges are large in scale, ambitious in scope, and
multi-disciplinary. They have carefully developed goals that enable multiple paths towards
solutions, and that are relevant across varied disciplines and communities.
The University of New Mexico is the state’s leading research institution. In the Spring of
2019, UNM will select three Grand Challenge Conceptual Goals (two led by UNM Main
Campus and one led by UNM Health Sciences Center), and will fund research planning
grants for each. UNM will also leverage these goals to enrich learning and research for UNM
students, and to further engage community stakeholders.
To identify the three Grand Challenge Conceptual Coals, UNM will publish a Request for
Proposals in November of 2018, with a due date of January 17th, 2019. These proposals will
be reviewed by faculty and external reviewers, and submitted first to the Grand Challenge
Steering Committee, and then to the UNM President for final determination. Grand
Challenge Conceptual Goals will be announced in early February, 2019. Grand Challenge
research teams and institutional committees will be formed shortly thereafter.

Contact
Email: grandchallenges@unm.edu
Phone: (505) 277-1761
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GrandChallenges
Past Events
Grand Challenges RFP Question & Answer Sessions
If you are planning to submit a Grand Challenges proposal, the first two weeks of
January are crunch time. If you have last minute questions as you wrap up your
proposals, please feel free to email grandchallenges@unm.edu, and we’d be happy to
chat one-on-one by email, by phone or in person.
We will also be hosting two online Grand Challenges RFP Question & Answer sessions
during the week of January 7, 2019:
January 8, 2019, 1:00-2:00 pm
January 9, 2019, 10:30-11:30 am

Grand Challenge Convening: Challenging Structural Inequity in Education, Health
and Wealth. Wednesday December 19th, 1:30pm - 3:30pm, Domenici North Wing 2720

Grand Challenges Focus Conversations
UNM hosts online and face-to-face Grand Challenges Focus Conversations. Each of
these conversations, led by UNM researchers and educators, focuses on one potential
Grand Challenge broad theme. The goal of the conversations is to refine ideas for the
Grand Challenges Request For Proposals process, and to help form teams of
interested stakeholders.
Focus Conversation (online), Topic: MULTISPECIES FUTURES. December 5th,
1:00 pm - 2:00 pm.
Click here for a recorded version of this focus conversation.
Click here for conversation notes.
Focus Conversation, Topic: CHILD WELL-BEING. December 3rd, 3:00-4:00 pm.
UNM HSC, Domenici Center North Wing, 3710.
Focus Conversation, Topic: SUCCESSFUL AGING. November 30th, 2:00-3:00
pm. UNM HSC, Domenici Center Northeast, 2410
Focus Conversation (online), Topic: POVERTY/ECONOMIC HEALTH. November
29th, 3:00 – 4:00 pm.
Click here for a recorded version of this focus conversation.
Click here for conversation notes.
Focus Conversation (online), SUSTAINABLE WATER RESOURCES. November
27th, 11:30 am - 1:00 pm.
Click here for a recorded version of this focus conversation.
Click here for conversation notes.
Focus Conversation, Topic: MENTAL HEALTH. November 27th, 1:00 – 2:00 pm.
UNM HSC, College of Pharmacy, B2

Empowering Our STATE of Minds
November 14, 2018 / 9:00am / SUB Ballroom C
Research, innovation and collaboration are part of our institutional DNA. Increasingly,
our peer-institutions are tapping into their research power to effect meaningful
change for their communities - supporting policies and advocating investments that
will revolutionize cities, states and the world. As our state's leading research
institution, and the University for New Mexico, we will soon be contributing to these
advancements through the pursuit of our own institutional Grand Challenges. The
UNM Grand Challenges Initiative (GCI) is an opportunity to broaden our student and
faculty perspectives and better serve New Mexico by providing opportunities to
collaborate through interdisciplinary research and problem solving. We will launch this
effort on Nov. 14 at 9 a.m. in SUB Ballroom C, with an introduction to our Grand
Challenges Initiative, including facilitated discussion to determine broad areas of
inquiry.

Request For Proposal Webinar
If you’re interested in organizing or participating on a RFP team, please check out the
live webinar here: https://unm.zoom.us

Contact
Email: grandchallenges@unm.edu
Phone: (505) 277-1761
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